UNIT 1

1 Write

1 He says his name's Tom.
2 She says her
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

I've got a cat.
I've been to a wildlife park.
I went to London last year.
I'll get up late on Saturday.
I'm going to my gran's tomorrow.
I was washing my hair.
I've had my bike for two years.

2 Write about yesterday and tomorrow

Every day I go home after school and have a drink. After that I do my homework. Then I watch TV with my sister for an hour. At six o'clock we have dinner with Mum and Dad. After dinner I play with my friends. At nine o'clock I go to bed and read for half an hour. Then I fall asleep.

Yesterday Tom went home after school


Tomorrow he'll go home after school


3 Complete the answers
1 Are you learning English?  Yes, I am.
2 Have you got a pen?    Yes, ________
3 Do you like watching TV? Yes, ________
4 Can you write your name? Yes, ________
5 Have you ever eaten rice? Yes, ________
6 Were you tired last night? Yes, ________
7 Will you go to bed tonight? Yes, ________
8 Did you brush your teeth yesterday? Yes, ________

4 Write the words in order
1 your address what’s
2 who with do live you
3 do weekend what at the you did
4 what do will tomorrow you
5 which you go school do to
6 how had long this you book have
7 free what time your do do in you
8 what 7 o’clock this were morning

What’s your address?

5 Write your answers for exercise 4
1 My address is ________________
2 ________________
3 ________________
4 ________________
5 ________________
6 ________________
7 ________________
8 ________________
UNIT 2

1 Read and write

I’d like to swim. Would you like to swim? Yes, I would.
I wouldn’t like to fly. Would you like to fly? No, I wouldn’t.
He’d like to swim. Would ___ like to swim? Yes, ___ would.
___ wouldn’t like to fly. Would ______ to fly? No, ______.
She’d _____ to swim. __________ to swim? Yes, __________.
________________ to fly? No, __________.

2 Write

cold famous funny interesting new sunny

1 He’d like to drink something cold.
2 She’d like to read
3 He’d like
4 She’d
5
6
3 Find the words

```
wind   windy  cloudy
cold   hot    cool
wet    dry    sunny
```

4 Write

1. In Bath today the weather is windy and __________.

2. In Brighton it's __________.

3. In London __________.

5 Write about your weather today

______________________________
UNIT 2

6 Write questions for your friend

QUESTIONS
1 Would you like to ___________________________?
2 Would you like ______________________________?
3 Would you ________________________________?
4 Would ________________________________?
5 ______________________________
6 ______________________________

7 Answer your friend’s questions

ANSWERS
1 ______________________________
2 ______________________________
3 ______________________________
4 ______________________________
5 ______________________________
6 ______________________________

8 Write about your friend

1 My friend ______________________________
2 ______________________________
3 ______________________________
4 ______________________________
5 ______________________________
6 ______________________________
UNIT 3

1 Write

DOWN↓

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

ACROSS→

3

5

6

9

10

2 Write

1 They’re flying over a river.

2 They’re turning

3 They’re

4

5

6
3 Write

1 I'd like to go to Wet 'n' Wild. What can you do there?

You can swim in real waves and ________

2 I'd like to go to ________

You can watch birds, fish and alligators.

3 I'd like to go to Seaworld. What ________

4 You can visit the Space Shuttle Launch Site.

4 Odd one out

1 alligator dolphin people turtle

2 north right south west

3 blue green real yellow

4 autumn summer today winter

5 city house town village

6 lake mountain river sea
5 Write

1. If you look down now, you can see a waterfall.

2. If you look down now, you can _____

3. If you look down now, _____

4. If you _____

5. _____

6. _____

6 Write about places you know

1. If you go to ____________, you can ____________

2. If you go to ____________, you ____________

3. If you ____________, you ____________

4. ____________
UNIT 4

1 Write about you

1 Would you like to go to America?

2 Would you like to go to Florida?

3 Would you like to go to Disney World?

4 Would you like to go to Wet ‘n’ Wild?

2 Find the words and write

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>are</th>
<th>were</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>arrive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>enjoy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>go</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>have</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>is</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>like</th>
<th>see</th>
<th>show</th>
<th>swim</th>
<th>take</th>
<th>visit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Arrived

Located in

Pawasaki

Hoping for
tomorrow

Leaves twenty

Liked
tuesday

Pgs showed
3 Write
6 January

Today we went to the Everglades in the south of Florida.

We ________ the National Park. We ________ a trip on a special boat with a park ranger. It ________ very interesting.
The park ranger ________ us lots of birds and animals. We ________ alligators, turtles and flamingos. I ________ the alligators best. They’ve got enormous teeth.

We ________ very lucky – we ________ a manatee too. I ________ lots of photos.

Susan

4 Write

alligator  deer  dolphin  flamingo  manatee  turtle

1 flamingo
2 ________
3 ________
4 ________
5 ________
6 ________

5 Write your diary for yesterday

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
6 Write

1 Tom and Susan went to Florida.
2 They __________ the Everglades National Park.
3 They __________ a boat trip with a park ranger.
4 They __________ a manatee in the water.
5 They __________ to Wet ‘n’ Wild.
6 They __________ in waves just like the sea.

7 Write

blue dolphin dry hot manatee north red south
cold sunny turtle west white winter

8 Write

1 2 3 4

It's __________  It's __________
Match
1. I'd like to go
2. Would you like to go
3. I'd like to meet
4. Would you like to meet
5. I'd like to do
6. Would you like to read

someone interesting.
somewhere interesting.
something interesting.
something different?
somewhere different?
someone different?

Complete the answers
1. Would Tom like to see Mickey Mouse?
   Yes, he would.
2. Would Susan like to stay at home?
   No, ____________________________
3. Would you like to go to Disney World?
   Yes, ____________________________
4. Would you like to swim with an alligator?
   No, ____________________________
5. Can you watch animals at Sea World?
   Yes, ____________________________
6. Can you go swimming at Sea World?
   No, ____________________________

Write
1. idliketogotoamerica  I'd like to go to America.
2. dolphinscantfly
3. theyreflyingovernewyork
4. ifyoulookdownyoucanseethesea
5. whensusanwasinfloridashekeptadiary
6. manateesareslowanimals
UNIT 5

1 Write

1 Susan can swim faster than Tom.

2 Ben is two years __________ than Tom.

3 Ben swam more __________ than Susan.

4 Ben swam the __________

2 Write the words in order

race, have, a, let's, have a race

1 race let's have a
   Let's have a race.

2 faster can't me than you swim

3 can you I easily beat

4 well swim he can really

5 quickly brother she swam more her than
### Write

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adverb</th>
<th>Comparative</th>
<th>Superlative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>badly</td>
<td>worse</td>
<td>the worst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>well</td>
<td></td>
<td>the best</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quietly</td>
<td>more quietly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>slowly</td>
<td></td>
<td>the slowest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>easily</td>
<td></td>
<td>the most easily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loudly</td>
<td>more loudly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Match

1. Touch your toes.  
2. Swing your arms.  
3. Bend your knees.  
4. Turn your head.  
5. Clap your hands.  
6. Stamp your feet.

### Write about you

1. I can bend my knees slowly.  
2. [Blank]  
3. [Blank]  
4. [Blank]
6 Odd one out
1 beat bend race swim
2 easily fastest quickly quietly
3 class head knees toes
4 swing touch turn walk
5 better faster more slowly well

7 Write
Swing your _________.
One, two, three.
________ them more slowly.
Do it like me.
Don't _________ them so _________.
It's easy, you see.

8 Choose and write
________ your _________.
One, two, three.
________ _________ _________ _________.
Do it like me.
Don't _________ _________ so _________.
It's easy, you see.
1 Write

MENU

- b u r g e r
- c
- l
- i
- s
- c

2 Match and write

If you eat too many chips,
you'll be sick.
If you play too much tennis,
you'll be hungry.
If you drink too much cola,
you'll get fat.
If you don't eat something,
you'll be thirsty.
If you don't drink something,
you'll get hot.

1 If you eat too many chips, you'll get fat.

2 

3 

4 

5
3 Write
cold hot late old tired wet

1 It's too hot to play tennis.
2 If it rains, we'll get ________
3 If you don't wear a sweater, you'll be ________
4 Tom was too ________ to do his homework.
5 My dad's too ________ to play football.
6 Yesterday she was ________ for her English class.

4 Write

good for you bad for you
apples chips
chips
apples

ice cream

cold

vegetables
UNIT 6

5 Write

1. You _______ drink too much cola.
2. Ice cream is very ________
3. Burgers and chips have got a lot of ________ in them.
4. Bread and rice are both ________ for you.
5. If you’re hungry, eat an ________
6. Fruit and vegetables are ________ good for you.

6 Write questions for your friend

1. Do you drink ________ every day?
2. Do you drink ________?
3. Do you eat ________ every day?
4. Do you eat ________?

7 Answer your friend’s questions

1.
2.
3.
4.
1 Correct the sentences

1. When Richard was young, he couldn't run.
2. Richard can't walk now.
3. Tom was very fit last year.
4. After a few months, he couldn't do the exercises.
5. Susan's dad taught her how to play tennis.
6. When she started playing tennis, she could use a big racket.

2 Match and write

When Susan was one, she could walk.
When Tom was five, he could write.
When Susan was four, she could read.
When she was seven, she could dance.
When Tom was two, he could paint.
When he was nine, he could play tennis.
3 Write questions for your friend

1. Could you ________ when you were ________?
2. Could ________ when ________?
3. Could ________?
4. ________?

4 Answer your friend’s questions

1. ________
2. ________
3. ________
4. ________

5 Write about your friend

1. My friend ________
2. ________
3. ________
4. ________
6 Find the words and write

1 club
2 __________
3 __________
4 __________
5 __________
6 __________

7 Write

When I was young, I could touch my toes.

I could catch a ball on the end of my __________

I could ski in the snow till my __________ froze.

I could hold my breath till my __________ turned blue.

I could jump as high as a __________

I could run as fast as a __________ too.
1 Rewrite the sentences
1 My friend can write more carefully than anyone in our class.
   My friend is the most careful writer in our class.
2 My sister can sing more quietly than anyone in our family.
   ___________________________ singer in our family.
3 My cousin can swim faster than anyone in the club.
   ___________________________ swimmer in the club.
4 My friend can run more quickly than anyone in our school.
   ___________________________ runner in our school.

2 Write about your friends and family
1 My friend ___________________________
2 ___________________________
3 ___________________________
4 ___________________________

3 Complete the answers
1 Can Tom sing more loudly than Ben? Yes, he can.
2 Can Susan walk the quickest? No, ________
3 Can Ben speak more quietly than Tom? Yes, ________
4 Can Tom write more carefully than Ben? No, ________
5 Can Susan read better than Tom? Yes, ________
6 Can Tom swim the fastest? No, ________
Choose and write
1. You _should_ eat a lot of fruit.
2. Oranges _are_ good for you.
3. If you brush your teeth, _you'll_ get toothache.
4. If you want to be healthy, you _must_ drink a lot of water.

Choose and write
I know melon is [are/is] good for you, but I don't like ________
[it/them]. I don't like fruit. I like chocolate. I like biscuits too. I know they
[aren't/isn't] very good for you but I like ________
[it/them]. Chocolate biscuits [are/is] my favourites!

Write
I know beans ________ good for you, but I don't like ________.
I don't like vegetables. I like cakes. I like ice cream too. I know it
[are/is] very good for you but I like ________. Coffee ice cream ________ my favourite!

Write about you
I know ________

________

________
8 Write

I'm too old to run now.
1. Richard is too old to run now.
2. I take my dog for a walk every day.

At first I didn't like the karate club.
3. 

Last month I won my red belt.
4. 

I started playing tennis three years ago.
5. 

After a year, I could use a big racket.
6. 

9 Write could or couldn't

1. When my mother was three, she ________ speak English.
2. When Richard broke his leg, he ________ walk.
3. When Susan was nine, she ________ ride a bike.
4. When my father was young, he ________ swim very well.
10 Write

1 I like eating cakes.
2 Susan’s favourite sport is ____________
3 When I was young, I could touch my ____________
4 I can swim, but I can’t ____________
5 If you eat a lot of ____________, you’ll be healthy.
6 I think ____________ is a difficult sport.

11 Write your own words and sentences

1 ____________
2 ____________
3 ____________
4 ____________
5 ____________
6 ____________

12 Odd one out

1 hand head knee orange ____________
2 better faster loudly worse ____________
3 burgers chips chocolate cola ____________
4 bored more sick wet ____________
5 bend jump read turn ____________
UNIT 9

1 Write
1 I like geography. So do I. I don't.
2 I went to a theme park last year. So ________
3 I've been to America. So ________
4 I'm going on holiday in the summer. So ________
5 I'd like to go to Paris. So ________
6 I've got a map of the world. So ________

2 Write sentences about you
1 I'm ________
2 ________
3 ________
4 ________
5 ________
6 ________

3 Write sentences for your friend
1 ________
2 ________
3 ________
4 ________

4 Reply to your friend's sentences
1 ________
2 ________
3 ________
4 ________

REPLIES
1 ________
2 ________
3 ________
4 ________
5 Write numbers
   a  forty  40
   b  one hundred and eighty
   c  three hundred
   d  one thousand, five hundred
   e  two thousand
   f  three thousand, five hundred

6 Match
   1  The Great Barrier Reef  is in China.
   2  The Taj Mahal  is in India.
   3  The Great Wall  is in Australia.
   4  The Eiffel Tower  is more than 2000 years old.
                              is more than 300 metres high.
                              is more than 1500 kilometres long.
                              is more than 300 years old.

7 Write about a famous place in your country

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
8 Read and write

1. It isn't made of stone and earth.
   It isn't made of coral.
   It isn’t made of iron.
   It isn’t the Great Wall of China.
   It isn’t ______________________
   It isn’t ______________________
   It’s ______________________

2. It isn’t made of iron.
   It isn’t made of stone and earth.
   It isn’t made of marble.
   It isn’t ______________________
   It isn’t ______________________
   It isn’t ______________________
   It’s ______________________

9 Write

1. This head is made of marble.

2. This necklace ______________________

3. This ______________________

4. ______________________

5. ______________________

6. ______________________
UNIT 10

1 Read and write

That bird is so small.
Those birds are so small.
That animal is ______ big.
Those animals are ______.

That is such a small bird.
Those are such small birds.
That is ________ big animal.
Those are ________.

2 Write

1 The kangaroo has got such a strong tail. It can kill a man.

4 Koala bears are ________ good climbers. They can climb easily and quickly. They climb to the top of trees and eat the new leaves.

2 Emus are ________ tall birds. They are sometimes two metres tail.

5 Kangaroos are ________ fast. They can run at 65 kilometres per hour.

3 The kookaburra is ________ strong bird. It can kill a snake.

6 The emu is ________ fast. It runs very quickly but it can’t fly.
3 Write numbers

a nine
b forty-seven
c three hundred and fifty
d six thousand, three hundred
e forty thousand
f three hundred thousand
g one million, two hundred thousand
h seventeen and a half million

4 Write

1 Is Australia a continent?  Yes, it is.
2 Did the first people land in Australia in 1770?  
3 Is Sydney the capital of Australia?  
4 Has Australia got a population of more than ten million?  
5 Were most Australians born in Australia?  
6 Do most people live in the interior?  
7 Did Ernest Giles see Ayers Rock in 1770?  
8 Can kangaroos jump very high?
1. The United States of America is the world’s fourth largest country in area and the third largest in population. More than 255 million people live there.

2. The biggest and most famous city is New York. It has a population of more than seven million. The capital city, with a population of nearly four million, is Washington D.C.

3. When the first Europeans arrived in North America in the early 17th century, many native Americans (or American Indians) were already living there. The first people arrived in North America 40,000 years ago from Asia.

4. The Grand Canyon is a huge canyon on the Colorado river in the interior of the United States. It is 350 kilometres long, between six and twenty-nine kilometres wide and nearly 1.5 kilometres deep.

1. When did the first people arrive in North America? 
40,000 years ago.

2. Who arrived in North America in the early 17th century?

3. What is the capital of the United States?

4. How many people live in the capital?

5. Where is the Grand Canyon?

6. How deep is it?
UNIT 11

1 Find the countries and write

1 America
2 A
3 B
4 C
5 E
6 F
7 G
8 I
9 M
10 V

2 Write

apples corn cotton grapes potatoes rice tomatoes wheat

1 Grapes are grown here.
2 _______________ is grown here.
3 _______________ grown here.
4 _______________ here.
5 _______________
6 _______________
7 _______________
8 _______________
3 True (✓) or false (✗)?
1 Tea is grown in India. ✓
2 Coffee is grown in America. ✗
3 Radios are made in China. ✗
4 Planes are built in America. ✗

4 Write
1 Tea isn’t grown in America.
2 Coffee _______ grown in India.
3 Radios _______ made in America.
4 Planes _______ built in India.

5 Write
1 They don’t build _______ in Venezuela.
   Planes aren’t built in Venezuela.
2 They make _______ in Britain.
3 They grow _______ in Mexico.
4 They don’t grow _______ in France.
5 They make _______ in Italy.
6 They grow _______ in Greece.
UNIT 11

6 Write about your country
1. Is cotton grown?
2. Are radios made?
3. Is oil produced?
4. Are grapes grown?
5. Is coal produced?

7 Complete the sentences about your country
1. Potatoes
2. Wheat
3. Cars
4. Planes
5. Gas

8 Write five other sentences about your country
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
UNIT 12

1 Write asked or said
1 One day Chen’s master said, ‘Go to the forest and chop some wood.’
2 ‘What’s the matter, Chen?’ the old man ______.
3 ‘My axe has fallen into the river,’ Chen ______. ‘I can’t chop any wood and my master will be angry with me.’
4 ‘Don’t cry,’ the old man ______. ‘I’ll get it for you.’
5 ‘Is this your axe?’ he ______.
6 ‘Yes,’ Chen ______. ‘That’s my axe.’
7 ‘You’re an honest boy, Chen,’ the old man ______. ‘This axe will work hard for you.’

2 Write
1 sit down chen the axe said I’ll chop the wood for you
   ‘Sit down, Chen,’ the axe said.

2 thank you magic axe said chen

3 well done chen his master said you have cut a lot of wood today

4 i did not cut this wood chen said

5 you are a stupid boy his master said why didn’t you take the axe made of gold
3 Write

DOWN↓
1 Chen walked across a bridge.
2 Chen’s axe wasn’t made of ________
4 ‘You’re an ________ boy, Chen,’ the old man said.
6 The old man ________ up an axe.
7 Chen put all the wood into his ________
9 Chen’s axe fell into the ________
13 The old man had a ________ white beard.
14 ‘What’s the ________, Chen?’ the old man asked.
18 Chen’s master was ________ when he heard about the gold and silver axes.
19 ‘Don’t ________,’ said the old man. ‘I’ll get your axe for you.’
21 Chen told his master about the old man ________ the beard.
22 Chen said, ‘I can’t chop any ________.’
24 Suddenly Chen saw an ________ man.

ACROSS →
3 Chen’s master said, ‘Go to the forest and chop some wood.’
5 Chen worked for a ________ man.
8 Chen’s axe was made of ________
10 ‘I ________ not cut this wood,’ Chen told his master.
11 Chen’s master was very ________ when he saw the wood in Chen’s basket.
12 Chen’s axe wasn’t made of ________
15 Chen’s master began to ________ Chen.
16 Chen’s ________ was a rich man.
17 Chen said, ‘This is a ________ axe.’
20 The magic axe ________ the wood in Chen’s basket.
23 Chen went to the ________ to chop some wood.
25 Chen was a ________ boy.
26 ‘______ are a stupid boy,’ Chen’s master said.
27 Chen’s master said, ‘You have cut a lot of wood ________.’
4 Write replies

1. I like kangaroos.
2. I've swum in the sea.
3. I've got a test tomorrow.
4. I live in a village.
5. I liked the story about Chen.
6. I'm going to read another story.
7. I'd like to go to China.
8. I had a test last week.

So do I.

I ________
So ________
I ________
So ________
I ________

5 Write sentences about Australia

1. Wheat is grown.
2. Planes ________
3. Coal ________
4. Grapes ________
5. Radios ________
6. Gold ________
7. Cars ________
8. Coffee ________
6 Write in or of
1. The Great Barrier Reef is made of coral.
2. The Taj Mahal is in India.
3. Chen's axe was made of iron.
4. Cars are made in China.
5. The Eiffel Tower is in the centre of Paris.
6. Canberra is the capital of Australia.
7. Most Australians live in cities.
8. They eat rice in the south of China.
9. They make lots of things in China.
10. The highest waterfall in the world is in Venezuela.

7 Write so or such
1. The Taj Mahal is such a beautiful building.
2. Chen was so an honest boy.
3. Ayers Rock is so big – it is nine kilometres round.
4. Chen's master was so angry – he began to beat Chen.
5. There's so much to see and do in America.
6. Tom and Susan had so a wonderful time in Australia.

8 Write

One day Chen took his axe and walked to the forest to chop some wood.

He walked to a bridge across the river. He held his axe and
it fell into the water. Chen looked to cry. Suddenly he
saw an old man. The old man said to Chen. Then he jumped into the
water. The old man looked up an axe. 'Is this your axe?' he asked.

Chen was at the axe. It was made of silver. 'No,' he replied.
'That's not my axe.'
1 Write

---
1. Tom hasn’t read ‘Pop Stars’ yet.
2. Has Susan ________ been to a pop concert?
3. No, she’s ________ been to a pop concert.
4. She’s ________ bought his latest CD.
5. She’s ________ got a poster of Ziggy in her room.

2 Find the words and write

---
1. interview
2. ________
3. ________
4. ________
5. ________
6. ________
3 Write the words in order

1 yet haven’t tickets I got
I haven’t got tickets yet.

2 I’ve latest his seen just video

3 concerts pop been two already he’s to

4 London been never she’s to

5 Ziggy met you ever have

4 Choose and write

1 Ziggy’s plane has landed.
   [is landing / has landed]

3 Ziggy ________ out of the plane.
   [is stepping / has stepped]

5 An interviewer ________ to Ziggy.
   [is speaking / has spoken]

2 The door of the plane ________
   [is opening / has opened]

4 A girl ________ flowers at Ziggy.
   [is throwing / has thrown]

6 Ziggy ________ into a car.
   [is getting / has got]
5 Write
1 I've just arrived in town.
2 I feel at ______ already.
3 I haven't seen a ______
4 I've ______ all your old favourites.
5 I've even made you ______
6 It's time to say ______

6 Write
already just yet yet

Have you seen Ziggy's new video ______?
Yes, I've ______ seen it.
Yes, I've ______ seen it.
No, I haven't seen it ______
1 Write

1 She has to get into the bathroom.

2 I want to go into the bathroom now.

3 I can't find my car keys.

4 I saw your car keys last night.

2 Write for or since

1 Tom's been in the bathroom for five minutes.

2 He's been in the bathroom ______ quarter past seven.

3 I've been at this school ______ 1996.

4 I've had this bicycle ______ two months.

5 Mum and Dad haven't had a holiday ______ three years.

6 They haven't visited Gran ______ June.
3 Odd one out
1 city house town village
2 football guitar tennis volleyball
3 January June October Wednesday
4 book cassette CD video
5 month three week year
6 Dad Gran Mum Tom

4 Read and write
She's been at this school for three months.
She's been at this school since January.
She came to this school three months ago.
I've been at this school
I've been at this school
I came to this school

5 Rewrite the sentences
1 I've had my watch for three years.
   He's had his watch since
   He got his watch

2 I got my comic four days ago.
   She's had her comic for
   She's had

3 I've had my bike since January.
   He's had his bike
   He got

4 I've had my computer for two weeks.
   She's
6 Write questions for your friend

QUESTIONS
1. When did you first ________________?
2. How long ________________?
3. ________________
4. ________________

7 Answer your friend’s questions

ANSWERS
1. I first ________________
2. I’ve ________________ since ________________
3. ________________
4. ________________

8 Write about your friend

1. My friend ________________
2. ________________
3. ________________
4. ________________
UNIT 15

1. Complete the questions
   1. Planes are made of metal and glass, aren’t they?
   2. They’re not made of paper, ________________?
   3. Planes are very heavy, ________________?
   4. Tom’s frightened, ________________?
   5. Susan isn’t frightened, ________________?
   6. Tom doesn’t want to read Susan’s book, ________________?

2. Write
   - balloon
   - glass
   - helicopter
   - kite
   - metal
   - paper
   - plane
   - wood

   1. metal
   2. ________________
   3. ________________
   4. ________________
   5. ________________
   6. ________________
   7. ________________
   8. ________________
3 True (✓) or false (✗)?
1 Icarus flew too near the sun. ✓
2 He made wings out of paper. ✗
3 The Wright Brothers’ flight was in 1903. ✗
4 Wilbur Wright was the pilot of Flyer I. ✗
5 Igor Sikorsky was born in America. ✗
6 Helicopters can take off vertically. ✗
7 The Montgolfier Brothers filled their balloon with hydrogen. ✗
8 Their balloon flew for less than ten kilometres. ✗

4 Write

1 Sikorsky designed the first helicopter.
2 The Montgolfiers _________ in a balloon.
3 Icarus _________ into the sea.
4 The Wright Brothers _________ the first plane with an engine in it.
UNIT 15

5. Write questions for your friend

**QUESTIONS**

1. You ________, do you?
2. ________, aren't you?
3. ________, were you?
4. ________, didn't you?
5. ________, have you?

6. Answer your friend's questions

**ANSWERS**

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

7. Write about your friend

1. My friend
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
1 Write

1 Have you ever met a pop star?
2 I've never got all Ziggy's CDs.
3 Why have you yet been to a concert?
4 Ziggy hasn't arrived here already
5 Has he already sung here before?

2 Write

1 Have you heard the news, Susan? Tom asked.
2 What's the news, Tom asked, Susan?
3 Oh no, said Susan, why didn't you get tickets?
4 I know, said Tom, we can ask the ticket seller to help us.
3 Write for or since
1 Bruce has worked as a flying doctor for fourteen years.
2 He has had his car _______ three months.
3 He has played the guitar _______ August.
4 He has had his house _______ 1995.
5 He has worn glasses _______ two years.
6 He has had a cold _______ Thursday.

4 Rewrite the sentences in exercise 3 with ago
1 Bruce started working as a flying doctor _______.
2 He got his car _______.
3 He started _______.
4 He got _______.
5 He _______.
6 _______.

5 Find the words
**Write replies**

1. Planes are made of wood, aren't they?
   No, they're made of metal and glass.

2. This is an interesting book, isn't it?

3. You like flying, don't you?

4. The Montgolfier Brothers built a plane, didn't they?

5. Icarus flew too near the moon, didn't he?

**Odd one out**

1. balloon, bird, helicopter, plane

2. glass, metal, water, wood

3. bathroom, bedroom, house, kitchen

4. flew, ran, walked, waved

5. say, see, shout, sing

6. book, magazine, newspaper, video
8 Write

DOWN ↓
1 When does the plane land at the airport?
2 Is Ziggy a good singer?
3 I've just heard Ziggy's latest ____________
4 Let me ____________ your bicycle, please.
5 Have you seen Dad's car ____________?
6 I haven't read a book ____________ a year.
7 Let's meet ____________ two o'clock.
8 I've only got one ____________ for the concert.
9 Susan ____________ in the pool every day.

ACROSS →
10 Ziggy on stage F6
UNIT 17

1 Match and write

1. Tokyo's in Japan.
   Isn't Tokyo its capital?
   Yes, it is.
   Isn't it made up of four islands?
   Isn't Tokyo its capital?
   Isn't the population nearly twelve million?
   Isn't it on the largest island?

2. A lot of people live in Tokyo.
   Yes, it is.

3. Japan is an island country.
   Yes, it is.

4. Tokyo's on one of the islands.
   Yes, it is.

2 Write

1. Haven't you seen the pyramids?
   Yes, I have.

2. _______ you staying in a hotel?
   No, I _______
   Yes, I _______

3. _______ you have dinner yesterday evening?
   No, I _______
   Yes, I _______

4. _______ you tired last night?
   No, I _______

5. _______ you ridden a camel?
   No, I _______

6. _______ you hungry now?
   Yes, I _______

7. _______ you take any photos yesterday?
   No, I _______

8. _______ you pleased when you met me?
   Yes, I _______
3 Write

1. I think the Amazon is the longest river in the world.
2. Isn't the Nile the longest river in the world?
3. Yes, you're right.
4. The Nile flows from Lake Rudolf, doesn't it?
5. Doesn't
6. Yes, you're right.
7. The Nile is 7,670 kilometres long.
8. Yes, you're right.
9. People haven't lived on the banks of the Nile for very long.
10. Yes, you're right.
11. The High Dam's on the borders of Egypt and Libya, isn't it?
12. Yes, you're right.
13. I think President Nasser opened the dam in 1971.
14. Yes, you're right.
15. Lake Nasser is quite small.
16. Yes, you're right.
17. The Nile gives farmers water in the winter only.
18. Yes, you're right.
4. Write questions for your friend

QUESTIONS

1. Haven't ___________?
2. Aren't ___________?
3. Didn't ___________?
4. Weren't ___________?
5. ___________?
6. ___________?

5. Answer your friend's questions

ANSWERS

1. ___________
2. ___________
3. ___________
4. ___________
5. ___________
6. ___________

6. Write about your friend

1. My friend ___________
2. ___________
3. ___________
4. ___________
5. ___________
6. ___________
1 Write

her herself him himself me myself ourselves
them themselves us you you yourself yourselves

I
you
he
she

me
you

myself

we
you
they

2 Write

1. I didn’t cut the grass myself. You cut it for me.

2. We picked the flowers ourselves. They didn’t pick them for us.

3. I washed the car for you. You ________

4. We didn’t feed the cat for you. You ________

5. She dug the garden herself. He ________

6. We tidied the living room for them. They ________
3 Write

1. I'd like to go to HMS Belfast because you can fire its guns and find out about life at sea.

2. I'd like to go to Eureka! because you can

3. I'd like to go to the Natural History Museum because you

4. I'd like to go to the Museum of the Moving Image because

4 Write about you

Which museum would you most like to visit?

5 Write about a museum in your country
6 Write

1. I think The Natural History Museum opened in 1906.
   Didn't it open in 1896?
   Yes, you're right.

2. The model dinosaurs there are made of paper.
   Yes, you're right.

3. You can only listen to and look at things at Eureka!
   Yes, you're right.

4. The Museum of the Moving Image is known as MUMI.
   Yes, you're right.

5. I think HMS Belfast is a plane.
   Yes, you're right.

6. HMS Belfast took part in the First World War, didn't it?
   Yes, you're right.

7 Odd one out

1. car museum plane ship
   _________

2. marble metal model plastic
   _________

3. bones look smell touch
   _________

4. cartoons films the news video
   _________
UNIT 19

1. Write
   a. 1100 – 1199  
      twelfth century
   b. fifteenth century
   c. 1600 – 1699
   d. nineteenth century
   e. 1900 – 1999
   f. twenty-first century

2. Write
   designer  emperor  engineer  explorer  pilot  queen
   17th century  18th century  19th century  19th century
   20th century  20th century

1. Captain Cook was an explorer who lived in the 18th century.
2. Gustave Eiffel  
4. Amy Johnson  
5. Igor Sikorsky  
6. Victoria  
3. Shah Jahan  

3 Match and write

Elizabeth I was a queen who
died in 1603

Victoria was a queen who

 ruled Great Britain for 64 years
died in 1603
was born in 1819
became queen in 1558
lived in the 19th century
never married

4 Write

1 Elizabeth I was a queen who ruled for 45 years.

2 Victoria was a queen who died ______________________

3 Elizabeth I was a queen who was ______________________

4 Victoria was a woman who became ______________________

5 Elizabeth I was a queen who lived ______________________
5 Match

1. Captain Cook sailed in a ship which was very small.
2. Gustave Eiffel built a tower which left England in 1768.
3. Shah Jahan built a palace which were about the lives of poor people.
4. Amy Johnson flew in a plane which was the highest in the world until 1930.
5. Igor Sikorsky designed a helicopter which was made of marble.
6. Charles Dickens wrote books which could fly backwards.

6 Write your own sentences

1. The Taj Mahal is a palace which ____________________________
2. Flyer I was a plane which ____________________________
3. Neil Armstrong was an astronaut who ____________________________
4. The Great Wall of China is a wall which ____________________________
5. HMS Belfast was a ship which ____________________________
6. Sir Walter Raleigh was an explorer who ____________________________
1 Write

bury   call   discover   fill   find   make   open   see   steal   touch
found   made   buried   filled   opened   stolen   called   saw   discovered   touched

bury   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

buried   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

make   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

2 Write

1 Tutankhamun was buried on the west bank of the Nile.

2 His tomb was ___________ with jewels and other wonderful things.

3 His tomb was never ___________ by thieves.

4 Its treasures weren't ___________

5 Tutankhamun's tomb was ___________ by a British archaeologist.

6 The archaeologist was ___________ Howard Carter.

7 Nothing in the tomb was ___________

8 When the tomb was ___________ , Carter saw many wonderful things.
3 Write

Khufu's pyramid is
1 at Gizeh
2 137 _______________________
3 the _______________________
4 called _______________________

4 Match and write

which are a symbol of Egypt
which is near Cairo
who worked for twenty years
which are triangles
who was an ancient Egyptian king
which were very heavy

1 The Great Pyramid is at Gizeh, which is near Cairo.
2 Khufu, ______________________, was buried in the Great Pyramid.
3 100,000 men, ______________________, built the Great Pyramid.
4 The sides of pyramids, ______________________, meet at the top.
5 Two million blocks of stone, ______________________, were used to build the Great Pyramid.
6 The pyramids, ______________________, are on postage stamps.
5 Write

1. I think pyramids have got three sides.  
   Haven’t they got four sides?  
   Yes, you’re right.

2. I think Tutankhamun’s tomb was discovered in 1921.  
   Yes, you’re right.

3. I think an American archaeologist discovered it.  
   Yes, you’re right.

4. I think the Great Pyramid is at Saqqara.  
   Yes, you’re right.

6 Complete the sentences

1. Tom wrote the letter _________. Mum didn’t write it for _______.

2. We didn’t clean our bikes _________. My dad cleaned _______ for _______.

3. Susan washed her hair _________. Mum didn’t wash _______ for _______.

4. I didn’t clean my shoes _________. My dad cleaned _______ for _______.

5. Tom and Susan made dinner _________. Mum didn’t make _______ for _______.
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7 Write who or which

1 Sherif is a boy who lives in Cairo.
2 The Nile, _______ is 6,670 kilometres long, is the longest river in the world.
3 HMS Belfast is a ship _______ is a museum.
4 Napoleon was an emperor _______ visited Egypt.
5 William Shakespeare, _______ wrote many plays, is the most famous Elizabethan writer.
6 I like books _______ are about dinosaurs.
7 Tutankhamun was a king _______
died when he was very young.
8 The biggest pyramid in Mexico is at Cholula, _______ is near Mexico City.

8 Write

The Ancient Egyptians

1 called their kings Pharaohs.
2 built pyramids for their kings.
3 buried their kings in tombs.
4 filled the tombs with beautiful things.
5 put tables and chairs in the tombs.
6 grew crops near the Nile.

In Ancient Egypt

the kings were called Pharaohs.
pyramids ______________________
the kings ______________________
the tombs ______________________
chairs and tables ______________________
crops ______________________
UNIT 21

1 Match and write

1. We can play football on the beach.

2. We can eat ________ in the café.

3. We can cook ________ on the beach.

4. We can ________ our bikes in the park.

5. We can ________ at the harbour.

2 Correct the sentences

1. Tom wants to play football in the park.

   Tom wants to play football on the beach.

   Susan wants to ride her bike on the beach.

2. ________

   Tom wants to eat chips in the café.

3. ________

   Susan wants to cook burgers on the beach.

4. ________

   Mum wants to cook fish on the beach.

5. ________
3 Odd one out
1 cycling eating fishing football
2 fish harbour burgers ice cream
3 cold freezing hot small
4 beach bike café park

4 Write
1 They didn’t go on a boat.
2 Dad ___________ cola.
3 Susan ___________ a T-shirt.
4 They ___________ tennis.
5 Mum ___________ swimming.
6 They ___________ fish and chips.
5 Write in or on
1 I’d love to swim in the sea.
2 Dad likes to sleep on the beach.
3 Can we play football on the park?
4 You can have a ride on my bike.
5 It’s too hot on the car.

6 Write questions for your friend

QUESTIONS
1 Would you like to go to the seaside?
2 What would you like to _______?
3 Would you _______?
4 What _______?

7 Answer your friend’s questions

ANSWERS
1
2
3
4
1 Write

cod  diving  fishing  gold  Italian  port  Spanish  treasure

Judy Hill

___

___

Martin Lopez

___

2 True (√) or false (X)?

1  Judy is a diver.  √
2  The Liberta is a Spanish ship.  □
3  It lies on the sea bed.  □
4  Martin lives in Spain.  □
5  He goes fishing once a week.  □
6  There are lots of cod near Vigo.  □
3 Find the words and write

1. fish

2.

3. 

4.

5.

6. 

7. 

8.

4 Write

1. She's been a diver for five years.

2. I spend a lot of time diving.

3. I found an old silver cup.

4. I've been a fisherman for two years.

5. We work hard at fishing.

6. I work with my son.
5 Match and write

1. The old fisherman **was** very poor.

2. The other fishermen **laughed** at him.

3. One day he **caught** a very big fish.

4. He **saw** a big piece of fish on his hook.

5. The fish **tied** the boat for hours.

6. The fishing line **broke**

6 Find the words

Find the words in the fish and write them down:

- line
- hooker
- boat
- in
- harbour
- main
- sailor
- report
-otive
UNIT 23

1 Read and write

1. She drives over the Golden Gate bridge every day.
2. She appeared in a film last year.
3. She goes to the beach every week.
4. She wears a big coat in winter.

2 Match and write

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Ocean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rio de Janeiro</td>
<td>Brazilian</td>
<td>Atlantic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mumbai</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Baltic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>Indian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Petersburg</td>
<td>American</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Rio de Janeiro is a Brazilian city which is on the Atlantic Ocean.
2. 
3. 
4. 
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Odd one out
1. Canberra  Mexico City  Russia  San Francisco
2. Atlantic  Baltic  Pacific  Thames
3. Istanbul  London  Paris  Washington
4. France  Mumbai  Turkey  USA

Write
1. I think San Francisco is the capital of the USA.
   Isn’t Washington the capital of the USA?
   Yes, you’re right.
2. I think Paris is in Italy.
   Isn’t _______ France?
3. I think Lincoln was the first president of the USA.
   Wasn’t Washington _______?
4. I think Mumbai is on the Pacific Ocean.
5. I think St Petersburg is the capital of Russia.
6. I think Alexandria is on the River Nile.
5 Write

1 California is the **biggest state** in the USA.
2 Los Angeles is in the __________ of California.
3 San Francisco was __________ on steep hills.
4 __________ love to ride on the cable cars in San Francisco.
5 They love to eat __________ at Fisherman’s Wharf.
6 There are many Mexican, __________ and Chinese people in San Francisco.

6 Write the words in order

```
is  city  my  London
```

1 favourite is city my London
   London is my favourite city.

2 visited year London I last friend with my

   _________________________

3 took on trip we the Thames River boat a

   _________________________

4 bridges lot a of sailed we under

   _________________________
1 Match and write

1. Susan is playing tennis in the park.
2. Dad _________ a newspaper on the _________
3. Mum _________ a hat in the _________
4. Tom _________ an ice cream in the _________

2 Write

fell had played rode shone started swam went

Dear Mum,

We had a wonderful day at Portsea yesterday. The sun _______ and it wasn’t cold. Tom _______ in the sea – he was blue with cold! We _______ football on the beach. After that John sat in a deckchair and _______ asleep! Then the children _______ their bikes in the park. John and I went for a walk. Then it _______ raining and we _______ home.

Hope you are well.

Love,

Jane
### Write who or which

1. Judy is a diver who looks for treasure.
2. She has found a ship _____ was wrecked a long time ago.
3. The ship, _____ is on the sea bed, is Italian.
4. The cup, _____ Judy found, was made in Venice.
5. Martin is a fisherman _____ lives in Vigo.
6. Vigo, _____ is a port, is in Spain.
7. Andres is someone _____ sails with Martin and his son.
8. Paco, _____ wants to go to university, has been a fisherman for two years.

### Write

1. you are too old to fish old man they said
   ‘You are too old to fish, old man,’ they said.
2. you are tired fish the old man said i will kill you now

3. did you catch a big fish today old man they laughed

4. where is your fish they asked we do not see it

5. i caught a big fish the old man replied but the sharks ate it
Find the words

Write

1. Sita is going to appear in a film.
2. People in Rio love to ________ !
3. They often go to the ________ too.
4. Alcatraz is an ________ in San Francisco Bay.
5. Many people who live in San Francisco were born in ________
6. ________ lives in St Petersburg.

Write your own words and sentences

1. ____________________________
2. ____________________________
3. ____________________________
4. ____________________________
5. ____________________________
6. ____________________________
8 Write

Last week strong winds drove an oil _________ onto rocks off the Scottish _________. The _________, which was Swedish, ran aground on February the nineteenth. It was carrying 80,000 tons of _________. When the _________ ran aground, _________ started leaking into the _________. The strong _________ continued and the _________ began to break up. Then the _________ began to pour into the _________, where it killed many _________. It then spread to the _________, which are now black. A clean-up _________ has started but it will take time and _________ to remove the _________ from the _________.

9 Write

1. The coast was lashed by strong winds. [lash]
2. The tanker ____________ onto rocks. [drive]
3. It ____________ in two by the sea. [break]
4. Thousands of birds ____________ by the oil. [kill]
5. Dead birds ____________ on the coast. [wash up]
6. Some of the oil ____________ from the beaches. [remove]
CONDITIONALS
If I look up, I can see the sky.
If you look up, you can see the sky.
If he looks up, he can see the sky.
If she looks up, she can see the sky.
If we look up, we can see the sky.
If you look up, you can see the sky.
If they look up, they can see the sky.
If I eat too much, I'll get fat.
If you eat too much, you'll get fat.
If he eats too much, he'll get fat.
If she eats too much, she'll get fat.
If we eat too much, we'll get fat.
If you eat too much, you'll get fat.
If they eat too much, they'll get fat.

- We use these conditionals when it is possible that the situation expressed in the if-clause will happen in the future. For example, it is very possible that I will eat too much, and so I will get fat.
- Although this can only happen in the future, we use the present simple tense in the if-clause.
- The order of the clauses can be reversed: You can see the sky if you look up.
- Note that when if is in the middle of the sentence, there is no need for a comma (,) to divide the two clauses.

PASSIVE
present simple passive
Tea is grown in China.
Oil and coal are produced in America.

past simple passive
Last week a tanker was driven onto rocks.
The Pharaohs were buried in tombs.

- We use the passive when a) we do not know who carried out the action or b) it doesn't matter who carried out the action. The use of the passive focuses attention on the thing or person who has had the action done to them (a tanker, the Pharaohs).
- If we are interested in who carried out the action, we can use by with the passive:
  Tutankhamun's tomb was discovered by Howard Carter.

COMPARISON OF ADVERBS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>fast</th>
<th>faster</th>
<th>fastest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Ben can swim fast.  
Ben can swim faster than anyone in the class.  
Ben can swim the fastest in his class. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>carefully</th>
<th>more carefully</th>
<th>the most carefully</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Susan can write carefully.  
Susan can write more carefully than her brother.  
Susan can write the most carefully in her family. |

- Often we prefer to use comparative and superlative adjectives with nouns to express the above meanings:
  Ben is the fastest swimmer in his class.
  Susan is the most careful writer in her family.

- Note the following irregular forms:
  well  better  best
  badly  worse  worst
RELATIVE CLAUSES

who  which  that

1  Defining

The man who wrote *Oliver Twist* was Charles Dickens.
Dickens wrote books which described the life of poor people.
The book that I like best is *David Copperfield*.

- Defining relative clauses tell you which man or book(s) you mean. These clauses are an essential part of the meaning of the sentence.

2  Non-defining

Sita, who lives in Mumbai, is a film star.
San Francisco, which is on the Pacific, is a beautiful city.

- Non-defining clauses give additional information about the subject of the sentence. They do not form an essential part of the meaning of the sentence.
- They are separated from the rest of the sentence by commas.

QUESTION TAGS

Planes are amazing, aren't they?  Yes, they are.
She loves him, doesn't she?           Yes, she does.

They aren't heavy, are they?   No, they aren't.
You don't like flying, do you?  No, I don't.

- We use question tags when we expect the person we are speaking to to agree with the statement. We are sure that the statement is correct. We expect the answers given above.

NEGATIVE QUESTIONS

Isn't Cairo the capital of Egypt? Yes, it is.
Don't you like London?            No, I don't.

- Here the first speaker is not sure of the answer to the question. The second speaker can either agree or disagree with the statement questioned.
- Sometimes we use this negative question form to express doubt about a statement. It is a polite way of saying that you think the speaker is wrong:

  Speaker 1  *The Amazon is the longest river in the world.*
  Speaker 2  Isn't the Nile the longest river in the world?
  Speaker 1  Yes, I think you're right.
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